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CORONAVIRUS — BUILDING BONUS PROGRAM 
918. Hon STEVE MARTIN to the minister representing the Minister for Finance: 
I refer to the government’s $20 000 building bonus grant, initially announced in July 2020. 
(1) How many people have applied for the grant? 
(2) How many applicants have had the grant paid out? 
(3) How many applicants are still waiting for their application to be assessed and why? 
(4) What is the longest time that an applicant has waited for assessment of their application and why? 
Hon STEPHEN DAWSON replied: 
I thank the honourable member for some notice of the question. The following answer is provided on behalf of the 
Minister for Finance. 
As at 31 October 2021 — 
(1) A total of 26 309 people have applied for the government’s $20 000 building bonus grant. 
(2) A total of 14 518 applicants have been paid the building bonus grant. 
(3) A total of 10 852 applicants are waiting for their application to be assessed. This includes 5 894 who are 

yet to provide evidence that their home’s foundation has been laid. The majority of applications involve 
new detached homes for which the grant is payable only after the building foundations have been laid. 
Applicants may commence applying for a grant once they enter into a contract to build, purchase an 
eligible off-the-plan residence or are an eligible owner–builder. 

(4) The first building bonus applications were received in late July 2020. Applicants have 18 months from 
signing their contract to commence construction of their home. The grant is not payable until either the 
home’s foundations have been laid or an off-the-plan home is completed. Some early applicants are yet 
to reach these construction milestones and are still waiting for their grant application to be processed. 
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